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91st Annual Awards
United Way of Santa
Barbara County hosted

its 91st Annual Awards
Celebration at the Four Seasons
Biltmore Resort in Montecito,
on Wednesday, May 7, 2014.
This annual dinner recognizes
local organizations and
individuals for contributing
to the community and United
Way activities, such as its Fun
in the Sun program. The event
was made possible partially by
the generous sponsorships of
the Biltmore, Floral Ambiance,
and Sanford Winery. Mistress
of Ceremonies, Catherine
Remak, was assisted by Renee
Grubb, Co-Owner of Village
Properties and United Way
Community Campaign Chair,
continued on page 7
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Expanding on the Successes of United for Literacy

United Way of Santa Barbara
County has a new and exciting
opportunity that will support the
goals of the United for Literacy
initiative to increase the number
of students reading at or above
grade level by 50% in every grade
by 2020. Based on the success
United Way and its partners have
experienced with the Power Math
and Power Reading tools, United
Way has decided to open the United
Learning Center. The Learning Center offers instruction in literacy, arithmetic,
homework help and test preparation for students in kindergarten through 12th
grades.   
The educational tools and learning techniques used at the United Learning
Center are the same ones that United Way has employed for several years in
local public schools and our own community-based programs.
United Way is currently conducting a pilot for this program from June
to August 2014. Each student will receive one-on-one teacher instruction,
including unlimited access to high-tech educational intervention and
improvement tools and individualized lesson plans. Students will learn in
a brand new classroom inside the United Way offices, complete with new
laptop computers. Credentialed teacher instruction sessions will take place
twice a week for an hour each session.
The pilot program is offered at a 50%
discount. The United Learning Center
will open its doors to the public for a
Grand Opening in September 2014.
Because the United Learning Center
is supported by United Way, we are
able to offer our services at prices that
are 20-25% below most commercial
tutoring companies.
For more information, please contact
Mary Beth Adams at
madams@unitedwaysb.org or 882-0513.
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Empowering the Community
Improving the Lives of our Local Families
United for Financial Empowerment (UFFE) is a collaborative partnership
involving over partners including government agencies, local organizations, schools,
non-profits and hundreds of volunteers.
UFFE is dedicated to improving by
50% the number of families who
are financially stable. Therefore, the
partners have been working toward
achieving goals of financial stability by
offering free tax preparation, e-filing,
as well as financial literacy education
and banking resources to low to moderate income families in Santa
Barbara.
From February 1 to April 16, 2014, 11 sites from Carpinteria
Mayor Helene Schneider, CEO & President Paul
Didier, Congresswoman Lois Capps, Mark Alvarado
to Santa Ynez provided free tax preparation and e-filing from
and Chris Doyle.
IRS certified volunteers. The hard work and dedication of UFFE
volunteers resulted in the most successful tax season for the Free Tax Assistance Program. At the conclusion of tax
season, the Free Tax Assistance program had served more than 2,600 families, resulting in over $3 million in refunds.
UFFE’s banking partners including Montecito Bank and Trust, Union Bank, Bank of America, Bank of the West and
Primerica Securities, provided families with financial education and banking resources at the tax preparation sites and
their local branches. As a result, 25 families enrolled for auto insurance, 18 families enrolled in term- life policies, 50

continued on page 6

Best Parenting Practices Classes
Neighborhood-Based Approach to Improve Parenting Skills

United Way recently concluded our Best Parenting Practices (BPP) classes at McKinley Elementary School and
Harding Elementary School. From March 13 through April 25, 2014, United Way’s BPP program held a series of
24 bilingual classes serving 48 adults and 82 children. BPP focuses on improving parenting skills in two areas: 1)
positive interactions, with an emphasis on positive methods of discipline and 2) support of cognitive and language
development in early learning.
During BPP classes, which are led by early childhood education
specialist, Theresa Weissglass and community counselor,
Rosalina Polascios, parents are encouraged to discuss their
personal experiences with parenting while receiving valuable and
effective parenting tools from the instructors. Every week during
the program, United Way gives each parent Home Play Learning
Kits for each of their children (preassembled activity kits
geared toward building cognitive skills and increased positive
interactions between parent and child), and age appropriate
children’s books. This year, a total of 82 children received 250
Best Parenting Practices Class led by Theresa Weissglass
age- appropriate books and 161 Home Play Learning Kits. At the
conclusion of the program, 93% of the parents reported they read more to their children on a regular basis and 90%
of parents surveyed said they saw an improvement in their parenting style.
For more information on this program, please contact Melinda Hodge at mhodge@unitedwaysb.org.
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UNITED WAY OF SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

2013- 2014 Board
of Directors
Board Officers

John Hanna - Board Chair
Former Business Executive
Diane B. Doiron, CLU - Vice Chair
Doiron Financial Associates
Joe Holland - Vice Chair
County of Santa Barbara
G. Paul Didier, CFP, MBA - Board Secretary
United Way of Santa Barbara County
Rick W. Scott - Chief Financial Officer
Cancer Center of Santa Barbara
Tom Thomas - Past Board Chair
Former Business Executive

Board Members

James Armstrong - City of Santa Barbara
David Cash, Ph. D. - SB School District
Lance Connor - Reliable Engineering Services
Henry Dubroff - Pacific Coast Business Times
Blas Garza - Cal Lutheran University
Lori Gaskin, Santa Barbara City College
Renee Grubb - Village Properties
John Karbula - Solvang School District
George Leis - Union Bank
Cliff Lundberg - Westmont College
Bob Montgomery - Montgomery Vineyards
Mike Nissenson - Real Estate Executive
Mike Noling - Community Volunteer
David Prichard - Bank of America
Ron Werft - Cottage Health System
John Wigle - AGIA Insurance Services

Fun in the Sun 2014
Education Beyond the Classroom
United Way’s national award winning program, Fun in the
Sun (FITS), kicked off comprehensive services for approximately 230

children and their families this summer.
With the collaboration of an array of
community partners (involving more than
70 service delivery partners, 19 funding
partners, and 500 volunteer mentors),
FITS serves an average of 230 financially
and academically at-risk children (ages
7-18) and their parents for six weeks each
summer. All participants come from lowincome families and qualify for free and
reduced-price meals during the school
year.
FITS seeks to improve the academic,
FITS Scholar
social, behavioral and life skills of each
participant in order to reduce and
reverse summer learning loss. Research shows that summer learning loss
accounts for two thirds of the achievement gap separating income groups.
The program offers participants a fun learning environment with a daily
emphasis on literacy, including reading and writing. Afternoon enrichment
opportunities include activities in science, technology, engineering, arts, and
math (STEAM), service learning, and field trips throughout the summer. In
2013, 97% of participants showed an average of 2 reading grade level gains
in just seven weeks, according to program evaluation.
Since 1997, 90 community partners have contributed to the program’s
success and FITS has served more than 2,500 local children and 1,500
parents.
Local individuals and groups
have the opportunity to volunteer
an hour of their lunchtime to serve
as mentors for FITS students.
During Lunch Bunch, the volunteer
mentor component to Fun in
the Sun, students learn about
different career and academic paths
and are encouraged to succeed
while volunteers enjoy a fun and
rewarding experience.
All groups and individuals
interested in volunteering at Fun
in the Sun should contact Melinda
Hodge at
mhodge@unitedwaysb.org.
FITS Scholar at the Music Academy of the West
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Alexis de Tocqueville & Leadership Circle News
21st Annual Thank You Reception

Marcy Dolle Bazzani, Nicole & Kirk Woodhouse, Marcia Wolfe, Molly
Wrather Dolle & Jim Wolfe.

Dennis Forster, The Honorable William L. Gordon and wife Carol
Gordon with Peter MacDougall.

Members of the Alexis de Tocqueville
Society and Leadership Circle gathered on

him develop as a young adult.
Paul Didier, United Way’s President & CEO,
presented two awards at this year’s reception.
The Alexis de Tocqueville Award for Outstanding
Philanthropy was presented to Molly Wrather Dolle,
who has been an outstanding supporter and ADT
member of United Way. She also served on the Board
of Directors and Leadership Circle Committee for four
years.
To end the evening, The Honorable William L.
Gordon accepted The Outstanding Volunteer of
Time, Talent & Treasure for Individual Leadership
Giving Award. William Gordon was a board member
and Board Chair in the early 1990’s and has been
continuously giving for decades at the Leadership
Circle level.
This event was made possible by the generosity of
AmeriFlex Financial Services, Bridlewood Estate Wines,
and Letter Perfect.

April 23rd, 2014 at the lovely Montecito home of
Stephanie and Jim Sokolove for the 21st Annual Thank
You Reception. In 2013, United Way’s Leadership
Circle consisted of 341 individuals who pledged
between $1,000 and $9,999 from home and in the
workplace. Their combined giving was over $619,000.
Members of the Alexis de Tocqueville Society make
a gift of $10,000 or more on an annual basis to United
Way. In 2013, 29 individuals, couples, and local family
foundations contributed over $526,000 for United Way
programs.
Steve Byrd, Volunteer Chair of the Leadership Circle
Committee, started the program by acknowledging
those individuals who support United Way’s
partnerships and
services for local
children, families
& seniors and help
meet Santa Barbara
County’s 10-year
community driven
goals in Health,
Financial Stability, and
Education. Augustine
Angel, a former Fun
in the Sun participant,
shared his positive
experiences with the
Augustine Angel and his mother Norma
guests and how Fun
Bernabe.
in the Sun has helped
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Heritage Club Members Honored
29th annual heritage Club Luncheon
United Way’S 29th annUaL heritage CLUB aPPreCiation
LUnCheon took PLaCe on WedneSday, JUne 11, 2014 at Rodney’s

Steakhouse at the Fess Parker Doubletree Resort. Twenty-seven Heritage
Club members and their guests were honored for leaving their legacy to the
people of this community during this intimate dining experience. We want
to thank the Santa Barbara Village for their sponsorship.
Special recognition was given to United Way’s Legacy Supporters of the
Year, Charles and Gail Lucky, whose involvement with United Way spans a
period of decades. As a former teacher, Gail Lucky has a great appreciation
for United Way’s broad approach to finding solutions for people in need,
and she tirelessly worked to raise funds for United Way. Gail became a
member of the Heritage Club in 1990, and in 1997 she introduced Charles
Charles & Gail Lucky
to United Way’s Allocation Panel as a volunteer during their first year of
marriage.
Gail and Charles Lucky were honored as United Way’s Outstanding Volunteers of Time, Talent and Treasure for
their Leadership Giving in 2001, and were recognized in 2004 with the Alexis de Tocqueville Award for Outstanding
Philanthropy. When the Lucky’s moved to Arizona to be closer to their family, they continued their support of United
Way at the Tocqueville level. In 2011, Charles became a member of the Heritage Club when he named United Way of
Santa Barbara County as the beneficiary of his IRA. Charles and Gail Lucky continue to be active supporters of this
community through their legacy gifts.
The Heritage Club is made up of forward-thinking individuals who have chosen to leave their legacy to this
community as part of their overall estate plan. Through wisely planned gifts, they have extended their United Way
support for generations to come. Their gifts come in many forms, including Charitable Remainder Trusts, Charitable
Gift Annuities, Donor Advised Funds, Pooled Income Funds, Bequests, and gifts of Retirement Accounts or Life
Insurance policies.
United Way’s Endowment and Gift Planning Services Program, under the guidance of a premier group of volunteer
estate and financial planning professionals, offers a variety of techniques which are individually tailored to meet the
philanthropic desires of our donors. These gifts are invested in at least one of five Endowment Funds, which provide
a solid foundation of perpetual support for United Way of Santa Barbara County. These endowments insure the
future of United Way’s unique and innovative programs which benefit one in three people in our community.
If you have named United Way in your
Please complete and return this reply coupon
estate
plan, please let us know so we might
[ ] Please send me free literature about gift planning (check all applicable)
[ ] Gift Annuities [ ] Charitable Remainder Trust [ ] Gift of IRA or Retirement Plans
have the opportunity to thank you and
[ ] Gift of Stocks [ ] Gift of Real Estate [ ] Other_______________
recognize you as a member of the Heritage
[ ] I have already included United Way of Santa Barbara County in my estate plan.
Club.
Please tell me how I qualify as a member of the Heritage Club.
To learn more about becoming a
[ ] Please contact me about a free no-obligation personalized estate planning illustration.
member of the Heritage Club, please
contact our Gift Planning Services
Name:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Officer, Judy Goodbody, CFRE, CRTP at
Address:________________________________________________________
965-8591 ext.120 or email jgoodbody@
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________
unitedwaysb.org or visit our website at
www.unitedwaysb.org/giftplanning. Judy
e-mail: ___________________________ Fax: ______________________
can assist you with your philanthropic goals
Mail this form in the enclosed return envelope, attention Judy Goodbody, CFRE, IAR, CRTP
through personally designed charitable gift
Gift Planning Services Oﬃcer, or mail to: United Way of Santa Barbara County,
320 E. Gutierrez Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101-1736, or fax to 962-3461
planning.
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Save the Date for the 23rd Annual Day of Caring
Lend a Hand, Build a Community
The 23rd ANNual Day of Caring will take place on September

20, 2014. This is the largest one-day volunteer event of its kind in the
Tri-Counties! Each year, thousands of volunteers gather to complete
over $350,000 worth of work at local non-profits and other charitable
organizations. The work sites vary from parks to schools, churches and
shelters and the work performed includes painting, gardening, landscaping,
cleaning, building, organizing and much more...

Event Details:

Saturday, September 20, 2014
Free Albertsons Kick-Off Breakfast at Page Youth Center
4540 Hollister Avenue at 8:00 AM
Volunteer at various sites from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
For more information on sponsorship, project
submission and volunteering, please check our website:
unitedwaysb.org/doc or scan this code:
Day of Caring Volunteers 2013

Empowering the Community
Continued from page 2

families received information on Emergency Savings Accounts and IRAs and 5 families opened bank accounts for the
first time.
On Tuesday, May 13, Congresswoman Lois
Capps, United Way, the City of Santa Barbara,
the Housing Authority, the IRS and other UFFE
partners honored the volunteers that made the
Free Tax Assistance program such a success
at the Westside Neighborhood Center. Over
70 volunteers and UFFE partners received
certificates of appreciation from the IRS,
UWSBC, Congresswoman Lois Capps, First
District Supervisor’s Salud Carbajal’s office, and
Assembly member Das William’s office.
United Way and UFFE’s efforts to increase
financial stability and increase access to
financial literacy is an ongoing program,
UCSB Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Club
serving families throughout the year. For more
information, please contact Melinda Hodge at
mhodge@unitedwaysb.org.
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Young Leaders Society Celebrates 5 Year Anniversary
on aUgUSt 7, 2014, the
yoUng LeaderS SoCiety
WiLL CeLeBrate their 5th
anniverSary. The mixer will be

held on the Condor Express from
6PM-9PM.
The celebration will honor
the group, which was formed
in 2009 to provide community
involvement, encourage
philanthropy and provide personal
development opportunities for
young professionals. This unique
and dynamic group offers its
members multiple avenues to
become involved with various
United Way and community
initiatives, to directly make a
difference in people’s lives, and to
ultimately become leaders in our
community.
In the last 5 years, members
have enjoyed many exclusive
opportunities that have positively
inﬂuenced the lives of the
members, program recipients
and our community. These events
included volunteer projects, such
as crafting holiday day cards
with seniors; youth mentoring

programs, like United We
Read; networking and business
workshops on Leadership &
Management, Green Business,
Teambuilding; and other fun
events, such as our annual
fundraiser United We Bowl.
The goal of United Way’s
Young Leaders Society (YLS)
is to promote and encourage
philanthropy and volunteerism
amongst the young leaders of
Santa Barbara County, through
participation in a variety of
social, educational, volunteer and
networking opportunities… and to
have fun while doing it!
For more information, go to:
unitedwelead.org or contact
Kerstin Padilla at
kpadilla@unitedwaysb.org.

Executive Committee:
Co-Chairs:
Sarkes Khachek
Santa Barbara County Association
of Governments
Dominique Samario
United Way of
Santa Barbara County
Past Chair:
Amber Ortiz
City National Bank
General Members:
Eric Bravo
Edward Jones
Bryce Corcoran
Bank of the West

YLS member at Lunch Bunch

91st Annual Awards Celebration
Continued from page 1

2014-15 YLS

and John Karbula, Superintendent of Solvang School District in presenting
the evening’s awards.
Special appreciation was given to John Daly as outstanding “Fun in the
Sun Individual of the Year”; Cottage Health System, “Community Impact
Organization of the Year”; and AGIA, for their continued outstanding
employee & corporate participation in helping United Way reach their
community driven 10-year goals.
A total of 25 awards were given to local volunteers, as well as businesses,
schools, organizations and the individuals that lead them for their
outstanding support of United Way of Santa Barbara County and its
numerous programs in the Santa Barbara Community.

David Duarte
MacFarlane, Faletti & Co.
Aaron Gilles
Village Properties
Alex Koper
Bank of America
Steve Ortiz
United Way of
Santa Barbara County
Kerstin Padilla
United Way of
Santa Barbara County
Brad Smith
Coattge Health System
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SAVE THE DATE
FOR A NIGHT OF RED HOT FUN TO BENEFIT
UNITED WAY OF SANTA BARBARA COUNTY’S
UNITED FOR LITERACY & FUN IN THE SUN

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2014
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